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To our valued clients: 

This document is intended as a guide to the NSSI Lab Pack Requirements.  Please be sure to go over the following 

instructions to ensure compliance with both RCRA and DOT standards for packing and transporting hazard 

materials.  The following instructions should help minimize discrepancies in the packaging and marking of 

containers of waste receive from generators and brokers and is included with the hope of minimizing any 

additional surcharges.  

All Lab Packs Received by NSSI, Inc: 

 Need to be packed in a UN Rated Container, preferably metal (DM) or poly-fiber (DF), which meet the

minimum Packing Group requirements for the chemicals inventoried.

 Have either a Hazardous Waste Label with corresponding Hazard Diamonds; or if the waste is Non-

Hazardous, Non-Regulated, or Universal Waste, the appropriate corresponding Label with a brief

description of the material being shipped.

 Must display the Generator’s EPA ID # and Waste Accumulation Start Date (at minimum, the date the

waste was shipped) on the appropriate label.

 A corresponding and accurate inventory sheet regardless of if the material is hazardous or not for each

drum delivered.

 All inventoried items within a singular Lab Pack must be chemically compatible.

 Each liquid chemical must be placed vertically with the top of the bottle standing upright.  All containers

need to be upright and in relatively good condition.  Glass containers may not be touching (to avoid

potential breaks during transportation).  If tops are broken please cover with duct tape and place item in

a plastic bag.  If bottle is leaking, the container is to be placed in a bag.

 Filled entirely with vermiculite (please see exceptions below) regardless of the number of chemicals

packed within each drum.

The following chemicals require specific packaging requirements: 

 Lab Packs containing Hydrofluoric Acid (HF) cannot be packed in vermiculite, due to the potential for

the silicates in vermiculite to react with HF to form silicon tetrafluoride.  These instead will need to be

packed with spill pads and/or packing peanuts in place.

 Lab Packs containing corrosive liquids may not be packed into a metal drum.  These instead will need to

be packed into a poly-fiber drum, to prevent potential leaks during transportation.

 Mercury compounds, elemental mercury, and manufactured items containing mercury (such as

thermometers or contaminated PPE) are to be packaged separately.  Any mercury containing chemical

must be placed inside a plastic bag, placed upright inside the lab pack drum, and covered completely in

vermiculite.

 Road Flares, fuses, and other DOT 4.3 materials may be at a maximum 5-lbs and cannot be packaged or

shipped in any drum greater than 5-gallons.  Road Flares and fusees must be submerged in water and

may not contain any vermiculite.


